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FIG. 1
(57) Abstract: A method of increasing accuracy of optical sensors (10) based on generating two sets of light waves having different
velocities in the presence of a non-vanishing measurand field within a sensing element (131, 134) of the sensor (10) is described. A
defined static bias phase shift is introduced between the two sets of light waves. The sensor (10) converts a total optical phase shift
including static bias optical phase shifts and measurand-induced optical phase shifts into anti-phase optical power changes in at least
two detector channels(142,143). The method includes steps of normalizing the optical power changes after their conversion into
electrical detector signals in the two detector channels (142, 143) to reduce effects of uneven intensity or power of the light source
(ill) and different loss or gain in the detector channels. Further methods, sensors and apparatus for temperature stabilizing such op tical sensors and novel sensors are also presented.
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Optical Sensor
FIELD OF THE INVENTION

The disclosure relates to

an optical

sensor

with a sensing element causing a phase shift of light
waves passing through it in the presence of a measurand
field, such as a fiber optic current sensor (FOCS) or
magnetic field sensor that includes a sensing fiber to be

field, e.g. of a current to be
measured, as typically used in high voltage or high cur
rent applications.
exposed

to

a magnetic

BACKGROUND OF THE INVENTION
Fiber-optic current sensors rely on the mag

fiber that is
coiled around the current conductor. The current-induced
magnetic field generates circular birefringence in the
optical fiber that is proportional to the applied magnet
ic field. A preferred arrangement employs a reflector at
the sensing fiber' s far end so that the light coupled in
to the fiber performs a round trip in the fiber coil.
Commonly, left and right circularly polarized light waves
neto-optic

Faraday effect

in

an

optical

are injected into the sensing fiber which are generated

from two orthogonal linearly polarized light waves by a
fiber optic phase retarder spliced to the sensing fiber

(QWR), as described
in reference [ 1] . After the round trip through the fiber
coil the two circular waves have accumulated a relative
phase delay proportional to the applied current as a re
sult of the circular birefringence in the fiber. This
phase delay is proportional to the number of fiber wind
ings around the current conductor, the applied electrical
current, and the Verdet constant V(T, λ) of the fiber:
and acting as quarter-wave retarder

The Verdet constant is material-, temperature-, and wave
length-dependent .

2013407826
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As an alternative the sensor may be designed

as a Sagnac-type interferometer with quarter-wave retard
ers (QWRs) at both sensing fiber ends and light waves of
the same sense of circular polarization that are counter
propagating in the sensing fiber (see ref. [ 1] ) .

Further known are voltage or electric field
sensors based on the Pockels effect (linear electro-optic
effect) [ 21] or on the use of an optical fiber coupled to
a piezo-electric material [ 16, 7] . In these sensors, bi
refringence induced by the electric field or force or an
isotropic change in the refractive index of the material
is used in the optic sensor to measure voltages or elec
tric field strength.
High performance current sensors often use an
interferometric technique based on non-reciprocal phase
modulation as also applied in fiber gyroscopes in order

to measure the optical phase shift, see e.g. ref. [ 2] .
Integrated-optic phase modulators or piezo-electric modu
lators are employed. The technique provides, particularly
in combination with closed-loop detection, high accuracy,

good scale factor stability, and a linear response over a
large range of magneto-optic phase shift. On the other
hand the technique is relatively sophisticated and often
requires polarization-maintaining (PM) fiber components
integratedoptic modulators are relatively expensive components.
By contrast simpler detection schemes employ
passive optical components such as wave-plates and polar
izers which convert the magneto-optic phase shift into a
change of the transmitted optical power (as described for
example in reference [ 3] ) . In order to make the sensor
output independent of, e.g., variations of the light
source power, such sensors often work with at least two
and

elaborate

signal

processing.

Moreover,

detection channels. The optical power in the two channels
varies with opposite phase (anti-phase) in response to
the current to be measured. In principle, the difference
of the two signals divided by their sum is proportional
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to the current and is independent of the source power.
However, asymmetries in the two channels, such as differ
ent optical losses, influences of stress, and their vari
ation over time and temperature, limit the achievable ac
curacy of this type of sensors. While the sensor accuracy
may be sufficient for protection functions in high volt

(IEC accuracy class 5P demands an accura
cy to within ±1% at the rated current), the accuracy typ
ically is insufficient for electricity metering; the IEC
metering class 0.2 for example demands an accuracy to
within 0.2% at the rated current (reference [ 4] ) .
age substations

US 5895912 discloses a polarimetric AC sensor

in which DC signal components are used to intensitynormalize the AC measurement signals.
The disclosure aims to provide optical sen
sors of the above kind, such as magnetic field sensors or
fiber-optic current sensors (FOCSs), and related methods
that may increase the accuracy of such sensors even when
using passive optical components instead of actively
phase modulating components to detect a relative phase
shift between light waves.
Any discussion of documents, acts, materials,
devices, articles or the like which has been included in
the present specification is not to be taken as an admis
sion that any or all of these matters form part of the

prior art base or were common general knowledge in the
field relevant to the present disclosure as it existed
before the priority date of each of the appended claims.
SUMMARY OF THE INVENTION

Throughout this specification the word "com
prise", or variations such as "comprises" or "compris
ing", will be understood to imply the inclusion of a
stated element,

integer or step,

or group of elements,

integers or steps, but not the exclusion of any other el
ement, integer or step, or group of elements, integers or
steps .
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According to an embodiment, the present in
vention provides a method of detecting an optical phase
shift between two sets of light waves induced by a measurand field in a sensing element, the method comprising
the steps of:
- passing through said sensing element from a

light source said two sets of light waves having differ
ent velocities within said sensing element in the pres
ence of a non-vanishing measurand field;
- introducing a static bias optical phase
shift between said two sets of light waves;
- converting a total optical phase shift in
cluding said static bias optical phase shift and said op
tical phase shift induced by said measurand field into
optical power changes of opposite signs (anti-phase) in
at least two detector channels;
- converting the optical power in said at

least two detector channels into electric detector sig
nals;
- filtering spectral components from the
electrical detector signals of said at least two detec
tion channels and combining said spectral components or a
normalization parameter derived therefrom with at least
one detector signal to yield normalized detector signals
corresponding to an equal optical average power in the

absence of said measurand field;
- combining the detector signals of said at
the least two detection channels including the normalized
detector signals to yield a sensor signal dependent of
the total optical phase shift but essentially independent
of the intensity of said light source and of different
loss or of different gain in said at least two detector

channels,

wherein the filtered spectral components are
an AC or a transient content of the detector signals and
the filtered AC spectral components are time-averaged.
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According to another embodiment, the present
invention provides an optical fiber current or magnetic
or voltage or electric field sensor, in particular com
prising the signal processing unit of claim 10, the sen
sor comprising at least a light source and at least one

or two light detector (s), at least two or three optical
transmission channels, with one channel providing a for
ward channel for the light to a sensing element and one
or two channel (s) providing return detector channel (s)

for the light to the detector(s), one or more passive op

tical elements for introducing a static bias optical
phase shift between two different sets of light waves
having different velocities within said sensing element

in the presence of a non-vanishing measurand field, and
for converting a total optical phase shift including said

static bias optical phase shift and an optical phase
shift induced by the measurand field into changes of op
tical power, the optical power being in the case of two
detector channels of opposite signs (anti-phase), and a
polarisation maintaining (PM) fiber being connected di
rectly or indirectly via at least one retarder or Faraday
rotator element to said sensing element, wherein at least
parts of said one or more passive optical elements are in
thermal contact with a temperature stabilizing unit
providing a controlled temperature environment for said
one or more passive optical elements; in particular
wherein the temperature stabilizing unit comprises at
least one self-regulated heating resistor, in particular

at least one self-regulated
According to a
there is provided a method
an optical sensor based on

heating resistor foil.
first aspect of the invention
of increasing the accuracy of
generating two sets of light

waves having different velocities in the presence of a
non-vanishing measurand field within a sensing element of
the sensor and with a defined static bias phase shift in

troduced between the two sets of light waves, with the
sensor converting a total optical phase shift including
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the static bias optical phase shift and the optical phase

shift induced by said measurand field into optical power
changes of opposite signs (anti-phase) in at least two
detector channels, with the method including the step of
normalizing the optical power changes after their conver
signals in two detector
channels to reduce the effects of uneven intensity and
different loss or gain in the detector channels.

2013407826

sion

into

electrical

detector

The two sets of light waves are typically or

thogonal linearly polarized light waves or left and right
circularly polarized light waves. Preferably, the phase
shift between both sets is converted into changes of op
tical power having opposite signs (i.e. being in anti
phase) in the two detector channels.
Due to the introduction of a static bias op
tical phase shift between the two sets of light waves,
the detection applied is a passive detection and thus
does not require an active optical phase modulation. The
static bias optical phase shift is typically around (2n +
1) x 90°, particularly within (2n + 1) x 90° ± 20° or
(2n + 1) x 90 ± 5°, wherein n is any integer number. The

static bias optical phase shift can be introduced, e.g.,
by using at least one quarter-wave retarder or a Faraday
rotator .
For current or magnetic field measurement the
sensing element can be an optical fiber element, a bulk

magneto-optic material (such as a Yttrium iron garnet
crystal or fused silica glass), or an optical fiber or
bulk optic material attached to a magnetostrictive ele
ment. For voltage or electric field measurement the sens
ing element can be an electro-optic crystal [ 21] , a crys
talline electro-optic fiber [ 19] , a poled fiber [ 20] , or
a fiber attached to a piezo-electric material [ 7] .
The normalization of the optical power chang
es is derived from filtering spectral components from the
electrical detector signals of the detection channels and
combining the spectral components or at least one normal-

2013407826
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ization factor derived therefrom with at least one detec

tor signal to yield normalized detector signals.
The spectral components can be filtered AC
components and/or transient components of at least one of
the detector signals and/or (low-pass) filtered compo
nents or DC components of at least one of the detector
signals. The method in accordance with the present inven
tion can be used for measuring DC, AC, or transient measurand fields. The spectral components may be timeaveraged for noise reduction.
The AC spectral components are preferably in
a range around a nominal frequency of the measurand
field, such as in the range of 45 Hz to 65 Hz for the
standard electric power grid frequencies. If amplitudes
of AC and transient spectral components fall below a
threshold, they can be replaced by either default values
or by low-pass filtered signal components.
In case AC or transient fields are measured,
the combined sensor signal after normalization is prefer
able high-pass filtered.

According to a second aspect of the inven
tion, which may or may not be combined with the first as
pect as described above or with the third aspect as de
scribed below, for an AC or transient field measurement a

temperature of the (passive) optical elements introducing
the static bias optical phase shift is derived from the
low frequency or DC components of the sensor signal. The
DC or low frequency components depend on the static bias
optical phase shift. The bias phase shift can change as
the temperature of the optical components introducing the
phase shift changes and thus can be indicative of the
component' s temperature. In other words, the DC or low
frequency component of the signal can serve as a measure
of the temperature at the location where the static bias
optical phase shift is introduced, such as a suitable in
tegrated-optic polarization splitter module, which can be
used for this purpose.

2013407826
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With the knowledge of such a temperature an

AC or transient sensor signal can be corrected according
ly. This temperature compensation can be applied in com
bination with other temperature compensations, particu
larly with a temperature compensation of the sensing ele

ment, itself.
The above aspects and the steps required can
be implemented as part of and executed by a signal pro
cessing unit of the sensor.
According to a third aspect of the invention,
which may or may not be combined with the aspects as de
scribed above, the sensor includes at least: a light
source and at least one light detector, preferably at
least two light detectors; and at least two, preferably
at least three, optical transmission channels, with one
channel providing a forward channel for the light to a
sensing element and one or two channels providing return
detector channels for the light to the detectors; and one
or more passive optical elements for introducing a static
bias optical phase shift between two different sets of
light waves, that have different velocities within said
sensing element in the presence of a non-vanishing measurand field, and for converting a total optical phase
shift including the static bias optical phase shift and
an optical phase shift induced by the measurand field in
to optical power changes of opposite signs (anti-phase)
in at least two detector channels; and a polarization
maintaining (PM) fiber with the PM fiber being connected
directly or indirectly via at least one retarder or a
Faraday rotator element to the sensing element; with at

least parts of the one or more passive optical elements
being in thermal contact with a temperature stabilizing
unit providing a controlled temperature environment for
the one or more passive optical elements. Such a unit can

include for example at least one self-regulated heating
resistor, in particular at least one self-regulated heat
ing resistor foil.
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In a preferred embodiment of this aspect of
the invention, at least parts of the one or more passive
optical elements are at ground potential and the PM fiber
provides an optical connection from ground potential to
the potential of the sensing element, with the latter po

tential being different from ground potential and typi
cally being a medium voltage or high voltage. In such a
case it is advantageous to guide the PM fiber through an
insulator column, in particular a hollow core insulator

column best filled with insulating material.
The one or more passive optical elements for

introducing a static bias optical phase shift and the one
or more passive optical elements converting a total opti
cal phase shift are best combined in an integrated opti
cal polarization splitter module with at least two or
three ports on the optical source/detector side and one
port on the sensing element side, with the port on the
sensing element side being connected to the PM fiber.
As with other aspects of the invention,

the

sensor can be adapted to measure AC or DC fields, in par
ticular magnetic fields, current, electric fields, volt
age, or force fields.
The above and other aspects of the present
invention together with further advantageous embodiments
and applications of the invention are described in fur
ther details in the following description and figures.

BRIEF DESCRIPTION OF THE FIGURES

a

FIG. 1 is schematic diagram of components of
fiber optic current sensor with passive elements for

introducing a static bias optical phase shift between two
different sets of light waves and for converting a total

optical phase shift including the static bias optical
phase shift and an optical phase shift induced by a measurand field into optical power changes of opposite signs;

2013407826
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FIGs. 2A - 2C illustrate examples of signal
processing steps in accordance with a further aspect of
the invention;
3 illustrates a variant of the examples
of FIGs. 2A-2C making use of DC parts of the signal;
FIG.

FIG.

4 illustrates an example of signal pro

cessing steps in accordance with a further aspect of the
invention;
FIG. 5 shows further elements of a sensor for

use in a high-voltage environment;
FIGs. 6A, 6B illustrate an improvement of
sensor signal stability with temperature achieved by an
example in accordance with an aspect of the invention;
FIGs. 7A-7B show further sensor configura
tions for possible applications of examples of the pre
sent invention; and
FIG. 8 shows a further sensor configuration
for possible applications of examples of the present in

vention in the field of voltage sensing.

DETAILED DESCRIPTION

In FIG.l there is shown the example of a
configuration of an optical current sensor using a static
bias optical phase shift as signal detection scheme. For

further details and possible modifications of the known
elements of FIG. 1 reference can be made to [ 3] .
As described further below such sensors with

passive elements to introduce a bias phase shift can ben
efit from the various accuracy-increasing aspects of the
present invention to be described below, such as signal
processing comprising normalization and filtering of raw
signals and additional temperature compensation means.

In the example of FIG. 1, the sensor 10 in
cludes an opto-electronics module 11 which houses for ex-
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ample a broad-band light source 111, e.g. a superlumines
cent diode, two photo detectors 12-1, 12-2, and a signal
processing unit 113 with power supply and other electron

ic components (not shown) . It is worth noting that any
connection between the opto-electronics module 11 and a
sensor head 13 with the sensing element 131 is purely op
tical and is made in the example shown by single mode fi
bers 101 and single mode fiber connectors 102. In addi
tion, the elements in the optical path outside the opto
electronics module 11 are passive optical components and
hence do not require electrical activation.
The light from the light source 111 is depo
larized, for example in a fiber Lyot depolarizer (not
shown).
The
(optical)
connection between the opto
11 and the sensor head 13 is made
through three single-mode optical fibers 101 (SMF1, SMF2,
SMF3), which connect to three source side ports of an in
tegrated optical polarization splitter module 14, which

electronic

module

in the example shown is based on an integrated-optic 1x3
splitter/combiner 140 (SC) forming the
module together
with the polarizers and retarders (141, 144, 145) at
tached to it. A first of such polarizers is polarizer 141
(Pl), which polarizes the light at entrance to the SC 140
at a first port, also referred to as the SC light source
channel, on the source side face. Preferably, the polari
zation direction is at 45° with the respect to the normal
of the SC plane. The waveguides within the SC 140 are of
low birefringence in order not to alter the polarization

state of the transmitted light.
At the opposite SC face (also referred to as
coil-sided face) the light is coupled into a polariza
tion-maintaining (PM) fiber pigtail 132. The principal
axes of the PM fiber 132 are parallel and perpendicular
to the SC plane, i.e. at 45° to the polarization direc
tion of the polarizer Pl 141. As a result both orthogonal
polarization-modes of the PM fiber 132 are excited with
the same amplitude.

05 Feb 2019
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A fiber-optic quarter-wave retarder 133 con

verts the orthogonal linearly polarized light waves into
left and right circularly polarized waves before the
light enters the sensing fiber 131. The sensing fiber
forms a coil with an integer number of fiber loops around

2013407826

a current conductor 15. The light is reflected at the far

end of the fiber 131 by a reflector 135 and then passes
the coil a second time. Upon reflection the polarization
states of the two light waves are swapped, i.e. left cir
cular light becomes right circular and vice versa.
The retarder 133 converts the reflected cir

cular waves back to orthogonal linear waves. The polari
zation directions of the returning linear waves are also
swapped compared to the forward propagating waves. The
returning orthogonal waves have a magneto-optic phase
shift Δφ as a result of the Faraday effect (see also eq.
[ 3] below). The SC 140 splits the orthogonal light waves
into two optical detection channels 142, 143. A quarter
wave retarder plate (QWR) 144 at the source side face is
used as the element to introduce a static bias optical
phase shift, which in this example is a 90° differential
phase delay between the orthogonal waves of both detec
tion channels 142, 143. The principal axes of the QWR 144
are aligned parallel to the axes of the PM fiber pigtail
132 and at 45° to polarizer Pl 141.
The orthogonal waves of a first of the detec

tor channels 142, 143 interfere at the polarizer Pl 141
(which is in this example common to the light source
channel and the first detector channel 142) . The orthogo
nal waves of the second detector channel 143 interfere at
a second polarizer P2 145. The polarization direction of

P2 145 is at 90° to that of Pl 141. Two of the single
mode fibers 101 (SMF 2 and SMF 3) guide the light to the
photo-detectors 12-1 and 12-2.
Preferably there are depolarizers (not shown)
such as the Lyot-type fiber above in the two detector
channels after the polarizers 141, 145 in order to avoid

2013407826
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polarization dependent losses in the path to the photo

detectors. Such loss could give rise to higher sensitivi

ty to mechanical perturbations of the fibers. Instead of
the single-mode fibers SMF 2 and SMF 3 two multimode fi
bers may be used. Due the larger core size (for example
62.5 pm instead of the 9-pm-core of a SMF) the coupling
losses from the integrated optical polarization splitter
module 14 waveguides into the fibers 101 are reduced.
The polarizers 141, 145 can be thin glass
platelets containing oriented metal (e.g. silver parti
cles) to polarize the light. A typical thickness of the
platelets is for example 30 pm. As a result of the small
thickness the coupling losses between the fiber and the
splitter/combiner can be kept small.
spacer glass platelet 146 with the same
thickness as the retarder platelet QWR 144 is used in or
der to facilitate the assembly of the polarizers Pl 141
and P2 145 within the integrated optical module 14. The
spacer 146 may consist of glass or can be another QWR
platelet with one of its principal axes aligned to the
polarization direction of polarizer Pl 141, so that it
A

remains inactive and does not affect the polarization of
the transmitted light. The spacer 146 can also be a sec
ond polarizer platelet with the same orientation as po
larizer Pl 141, which further enhances the degree of po
larization .

the QWR 144 is of low order and
thus of small thickness (typically a few tens of microme
ters) . This again helps to limit optical coupling losses.
The use of a common polarizer Pl 141 for the
Preferably,

source light and the first detector channel 142 also fa

cilitates the assembly of the integrated optical module

as the waveguides are typically separated at its
source side face by only a few 100 μιη.
The orientation of Pl 141 at 45° to the nor
mal of splitter/combiner SC 140 and hence the PM fiber
132 axis orientation parallel to the splitter/combiner
14,

2013407826
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normal is preferred (over an alignment of, e.g., Pl at 0°
or 90° and thus a fiber axes at 45° to the SC 140 normal)
since potential fiber stress resulting from attaching the
PM fiber to the SC tends to be along axes parallel or or

thogonal to the SC plane. Disturbing polarization cross
coupling is then minimized.
The integrated optical module 14 is prefera

bly part of the sensor head assembly 13.

It can be tem

perature-stabilized as described further below. An im
portant advantage of the configuration of FIG. 1 is that
the opto-electronics module 11 can be connected with the
sensor head 13 by standard single-mode fibers (or multi
mode fibers) and standard fiber connectors 102. The more
challenging use of a polarization-maintaining fiber for
this connection can thus be avoided. This is particularly
of advantage, if the distance from the opto-electronics
module 11 and sensor head 13 is relatively large and con
nectors 102 on both ends of the fiber cable are desired
(for example when the sensor head 13 is in the yard of a
high voltage substation and the opto-electronics module
11 including the light source 111 in the substation con
trol house with distances of up to several 100 m in be
tween) .
In contrast, the decreasing polarization ex
tinction ratio (PER) of a polarization-maintaining link

at increasing cable lengths limits the possible cable
length. Furthermore, PM fiber connectors tend to reduce
the PER (polarization extinction ratio) in a temperature
dependent way and thus can reduce the stability of the
sensor scale factor. Also, the cost of PM fiber and PM
fiber connectors is substantially higher that the cost of
standard singlemode or multimode fibers and corresponding
connectors .
To achieve accuracy under varying circum

stances, sensor configurations of the type described
above in FIG. 1 or further below (FIGs. 5-8) are best op
erated using a signal processing method which is adapted
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to compensate for asymmetries between the two or more de
tection channels, as will be described in the following.
It should be understood that this signal processing meth
od can be applied to various optical sensors with two or
more detection channels and with a static bias optical
phase shift as introduced by a passive optical element.
Using for example the configuration of FIG. 1
above as reference and assuming ideal components (perfect
angular alignment of the components, no cross-coupling

between the two orthogonal polarization modes,

no asym

metric optical loss in the two detection channels, sens
ing fiber free of linear birefringence), the two detector
signals as a function of the magneto-optic phase shift Δφ
are given by
1)

Si = (So/2)

2)

s2 =

3)

Δφ == 4NVI.

(So/2)

(1 + sin Δφ)
(1 - sin Δφ) with

Here, N, V, I are the number of windings of
the fiber coil, the Verdet constant of fiber (~1 prad/A

at 1310 nm), and the current, respectively. So is propor
tional to the light source power.
The difference of the two signals divided by
their sum gives a signal S independent of the light
source power:
(Si - S2)

(4)

S =

(5)

S = sin Δφ .

/

(Si + S2)

(which often is
tice) S varies linearly with Δφ:
For Δφ«1

(6)

S = Δφ .

or

the case

in prac
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In a practical sensor the optical power loss
in the two detection channels may differ, e.g. as a re
sult of different coupling loss from the splitter to the
fibers SMF2 and SMF3 or due to different loss at fiber
connectors. Furthermore, the interference fringe visibil
ity of the two channels may differ as result of toleranc
es in the relative alignment of the polarizers Pl and P2.
The phase difference between the interfering light waves
may not be exactly 90° due to the temperature dependence
of the quarter wave retarder in the two detector chan

nels. Residual birefringence, e.g. due to temperaturedependent stress in the two channels, may introduce fur
ther phase offsets. Under these conditions the signals
Si, S2 in channel 1 and 2, respectively, are given as
(7)

Si = (Soi/2) [ 1 + Ki sin (Δφ + α (T) + η (T) )]

(8)

S2 = (S02/2) [ 1 - K2 sin (Δφ + α (T) +k(T) )] .
Here,

and

Ki and K2 indicate the fringe contrast

in the channel 1 and 2, respectively (Ki and K2 are equal
to unity under ideal conditions and smaller than unity

otherwise) . The term α (T) describes the deviation of the
retardation of the QWR 144 from 90° and its variation
with temperature. The terms η(T) and k(T) describe phase
offsets due to other birefringence in the polarization
splitter module 14 in channel 1 and channel 2, respec
tively .
Using the thus introduced parameter, an exam
ple

of a method to compensate for differential optical

losses between the detector channels 1 and 2 is described
in the following.
Different optical loss in the different de
tector channels is commonly the most severe of the above
mentioned perturbations. For the following considerations
it is assumed that Ki = K2 = K. For simplicity it is fur-
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ther
also
that
(AC)

assumed that K = 1 (the following considerations are
valid for K < 1, however) . It is further assumed

the current to be measured is an alternating current
or a transient current (e.g. a current pulse) . The

measurement of current pulses is of interest for example
in the monitoring of correct current commutation in DC

breakers (see ref. [ 5] for details), in the detection of
lightning, plasma physics and other. In the following,

three different methods, which can be re
ferred to as AC, transient and DC methods, respectively,
are described to account for differential channel loss.
In the first of the following examples (FIGs.
2A to 2C), the compensation method uses a processed part
or representation of the AC signal content. This method
is generally preferred for applications with periodic AC
currents such as 50 Hz or 60 Hz line currents. Use is
made of the knowledge that the amplitudes of the AC con
tents must be the same in the two channels (apart from
being anti-phase) to normalize the two channels to equal
signal levels.
In a preferred arrangement, the largest AC
examples

of

amplitudes Soi,ac and So2,ac in a certain frequency range,
e.g. between 45 Hz and 65 Hz in case of 50/60 Hz AC cur

rents, are determined by means of fast Fourier transfor
mations (FFT) , see FIG. 2A. In case of a 50 Hz line cur
rent, the FFT will determine the amplitude of the 50 Hz
current. The subsequent low pass filters (LPF) serve to
average the FFT output for better stability over a time
interval determined by the filter cutoff frequency. As an
alternative to the series of FFT and LPF, a measure for
the amplitudes Soi,ac and So2,ac nay be determined by a se
ries of a high pass filter (HPF1), a rectifier (R), and a
low pass filter as shown in FIG. 2B. The high pass fil

ters cut off the DC signal contents. The rectifiers out

are then proportional to the amplitudes Soi,ac and
So2,ac and the low pass filters again serve to time average
the signals.

puts
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Signal S2 is then multiplied in multiplier (X)

by the amplitude ratio A = Soi,ac / So2,ac of the two fil
tered AC signals as generated by the first divider (/) .
(Alternatively, signal S2 may be left unchanged and signal
Si is multiplied by the amplitude ratio So2,ac / Soi,ac , i.e.
by the inverse of A) . After the multiplication, the sig

nals Si and S2 have the same amplitude, i.e. are normal
ized to equal power loss. Signal S from eq. (4), which is
obtained by combining normalized signals Si and S2 in the
subtracter (-), the adder (+) and the second divider (/)
as indicated, is now given as
(9)

S = (Si - S2 A) / (Si + S2 A) with

(10)

A = Soi,ac / So2,ac ·

Hence,
ideal sensor:

[ 11]

signal

S corresponds to signal of an

S = sin Δφ .

shows a modification of the method
illustrated by FIG. 2A. Here, signal Si is multiplied in
FIG.

2C

a multiplier (X) with amplitude So2,ac and signal S2 is mul
tiplied in a second multiplier (X) with amplitude Soi,ac .

As a result signals Si and S2 are again normalized to
equal power loss. An advantage over the methods as illus
trated by FIGs. 2A and 2B can be seen in that the normal
ization does not require any signal division and hence
requires less signal processing power.
In eq. (9) - (11) above the phase offsets η
and κ are assumed to be negligible. Also it should be not
ed that the particular value of a (deviation of the QWR
retarder from 90°) does not affect the recovered phase
shift as long as a«l.
In the case of AC or transient current the
measurement signal S after the second divider (/) can ad-
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vantageously be high pass filtered, as indicated by the
filters HPF, HPF2 shown dashed in FIGs. 2A - 2C.
The cutoff frequency is chosen sufficiently
small so that the system is able to detect all desired AC
and transient content. In case of a 5 0 Hz or 60 Hz curmay be chosen for example in
and 10 Hz. With a low cut-off
frequency (e.g. 0.001 Hz), it is possible to detect tran
sient do in the current that may occur in case of certain
faults. The HPF1 cutoff frequency in FIG. 2B may be the
same as the HPF2 cutoff frequency or the two frequencies
may differ, e.g. the cutoff frequency of HPF1 may be
closer to the rated AC frequency than the cutoff frequen
cy of HPF2. The LPF cutoff frequency (or equivalently the
time span over which the ratio A is averaged) is best
chosen such that on one hand random fluctuations of A due
to signal noise are kept small, and that on the other
hand the response to optical power variations, e.g. as a
result of temperature variations or fiber movement, is
sufficiently fast An appropriate averaging time may be
in the range between 1 s and 100 s (seconds). A preferred
value is in the range of 1 s to 20 s.
Instead of the high pass filters HPF1 in FIG.
2B, band pass filters centered around the rated current
frequency can be used.
Advantages of the normalization via the AC
signal contents as described above can be summarized as
follows :
• The method also works for AC currents with DC off
set .
• Changes of the QWR 144 with temperature (a-change)
do not affect the normalization.
• Phase offsets η (T) and k(T), due to other birefrin
gence of the polarization splitter module, do not
affect the normalization (provided they are suffi
ciently small, preferably < ~5°).
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Various modifications of the schemes in FIGs.

2A - 2C are possible. For example in the method of FIG.

2A, the two input signals of the adder ( + ) can be low
pass filtered in order to lower the noise in the adder' s
output.
With some modification the compensation meth
ods as described above can also be applied to the case of

transient currents, such as current pulses. The ratio A
is then determined by dividing in the divider (/) the in

(digital or analog) outputs of the two high
pass filters HPF1 (FIG. 2B). The HPF1 cutoff frequency is
adapted to the expected current rise and fall times.
Preferably, the normalization is only active as long as
the current is above a set threshold in order to avoid
erroneous normalization due to signal noise. Below the
threshold, a preset default value of A or the last valid
value of A may be used.
In FIG. 3 there is described a DC based meth
od for compensating the asymmetry between different de
stantaneous

tector channels.
Here, the DC signal contents Si,dc and S2,dc are
used to normalize the signals with regard to differential

optical loss. This method is preferred in case of transi
ent currents such as current pulses which may occur at
random times, i.e. the method may be used when no AC sig
nal part is available for normalization. A condition is

that there is also no continuous do current of signifi
cant magnitude flowing as dc would introduce anti-phase
offsets in the two signals, which would distort the nor
malization. Non-negligible phase offsets α(T), η (T), and
k(T) will affect the accuracy of the procedure.
If the
sum of the offsets is determined by an independent meas
urement, the offsets can be taken into account by multi
plying one of the Signals Si, S2 with an appropriate cor
rection factor.
As an alternative to dividing the difference

by the sum of the signals in FIGs.

2A - 2C

(which,

as
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noted, has the drawback that the division requires sig
nificant signal processor power), it is also possible to
keep the sum signal after the adder (+) at constant level

by means of a controlled amplifier in a closed loop feed
back circuit. The difference signal after the subtracter
(-) is then multiplied by a factor (l/b(t)), wherein b(t)
is the amplification factor (which may vary over time and
temperature) that keeps the sum signal at constant level.

Any of the above methods are best implemented
in combination with temperature compensation means. Such
a temperature compensation can be achieved through a tem
perature controlled environment and/or through an extrac
tion of the temperature from at least one detector sig
nal, examples of which are described further below.
Alternatively or in addition, a method as de
scribed in reference [ 3] for fiber coils free of linear
birefringence or of low birefringence can be used. Here,
the temperature dependence of a retarder such as the fi
ber retarder 133 at the beginning of the sensing fiber
131 as shown in the example of FIG. 1 is employed to com

pensate the temperature dependence of Faraday effect. In
stead of eq. (6) the signal is then given by
(12)

S = [ cos ε(T)] Δφ.

The angle ε is an appropriately chosen devia
tion of the retarder 133 from perfect π/2-retardation at

a reference temperature, e.g. room temperature. The term

cos ε(Τ) decreases at increasing temperature in a way
largely balancing the increase in the Verdet constant V
with T in the term Δφ = 4NVI.
Modifications of the method in the cases of
sensing fiber with non-negligible linear birefringence
have been described for example in reference [ 6] for the
case of interferometric current sensors according to ref
erence [ 1] .
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However,

apart from applying one or a combi

nation of the above methods of using a detuned retarder

to compensate for temperature induced shifts of the sig
nal, the method can be extended in the case of AC meas
urements to include a further method for determining the
temperature of the passive elements, such as the inte
grated optical module 14 above. It should be noted that
this method can be applied to many different optical sen
sors for an AC or transient measurand and can thus be
considered an independent aspect of the present inven
tion. Further embodiments of optical sensors that can use
this invention are described further below.

In case of AC or transient currents, the
temperature of the QWR 144 can be extracted from the low
pass filtered sensor output, preferably after normaliza
tion of the detector signals by means of the AC signal
contents as shown in FIG. 4, which also includes the ele
ments already described when referring to FIG. 2A above.
The sensor signal S is given by
(13)

S = K sin (Δφ30 + α(Τ)),

where Δφ30 is the magneto-optic phase shift
produced by the AC current. The terms η (T) and k(T) are
assumed as sufficiently small and the fringe contrast K
is assumed as being equal for the two channels. The DC
signal content is obtained by low pass filtering (LPF2 in
FIG. 4) as
(14)

Sdc = K sin (α (T) )
Since the deviation of the retarder from 90°

is typically small, eg.

(15)

(14) is approximately given as

Sdc = K α (T)
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It can be a requirement for this to imply
that phase shifts from potential do currents are small
compared to a over the LPF2 signal averaging time.
If the integrated optical module and the
sensing element are in a common housing or exposed to the
same or similar environmental conditions, SdC can serve
also as a measure for the sensor head 13 temperature and
can be used to compensate any (remaining) variation of
the sensor head scale factor with temperature.
The quarter wave retarder QWR 144 of the in

tegrated optical module 14 is commonly a quartz-platelet.

In case of a zero-order platelet the retardation varies
by about 0.5° over a temperature range of 100°C at a
wavelength of 1310 nm. For a temperature measurement it
can be advantageous to use a higher order retarder, be
cause the variation of a with temperature increases in
proportion to the retarder thickness. Ideally, the varia
tion should be significantly larger than any potential
contribution from the terms η(T) and k(T). Even with non

negligible terms η (T) and k(T) the temperature can still
be determined from the output of LPF2, as long as the
signal varies monotonically with changing temperature and
is appropriately calibrated in terms of temperature.
Because of the sinusoidal signal vs. phase
shift characteristics, a linearization of the sensor sig
nal as represented by eq. (13) can be included in the
signal processing. Furthermore, deviations of the bias
phase shift from 90°, particularly the influence of tem
perature on a, can be taken into account for this linear
ization as a zero-point correction. In particular, in the
case of AC or transient currents, a(T)

as retrieved from

Sdc (see eqs. (14) and (15)) can be included in the deter
mination of the AC phase shift A(j)ac from the signal S (ac
cording to eq. [ 13] ) .
DC content that is generated by rectifying
the AC current, e.g. in HVDC transmission systems or in
electro-chemical

processes

(for

example

electro-winning
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of aluminum), often still contains harmonics of the AC
line frequency. Therefore, compensation of different loss
in the detection channels via the AC signal contents as
described above (FIGs. 2A-2C) may also be applied to
measure such DC content. For this purpose one of the sig
nal processing schemes of FIGs. 2A -2C is again used, but
without the final high pass filter HPF 2. The sensor out
put S is given by:
(16)

S = K (Δφ + α(Τ) + η(Τ)) + κ(Τ) )
it is again assumed that the

(magneto
optic) phase shift Δφ, containing both DC and AC contents,
is much smaller than 1, and the interference contrast K
is the same for the two channels. The uncertainty in the
DC measurement is then mainly given by the phase terms
Here,

α(Τ), η(Τ), andK(T). With a temperature stabilized integrated

optical module as described below the phase terms can be
kept stable. Their sum as well as the contrast K can be
determined by calibration.
Residual temperature-dependent stress, e.g.
from adhesives, that can cause unwanted birefringence in
the polarization splitter module 14, in particular at the
retarder, can remain as a limitation of the sensor accu
racy. Such stress may affect the contrast terms Ki and K2
through polarization cross-coupling between the interfer

ing light waves as well as the phase
referred to in the equations (7), (8)
Sensor applications in
tion require often accuracy within

terms η(Τ) and κ(Τ) as
above.

high voltage substa
<±1% for protection

and <±0.2% for metering. While the above measures common

ly suffice for protection accuracy, they may not suffice
for metering accuracy over an extended temperature range.
In a high voltage substation ambient temperatures may
vary e.g. between -40°C and 55°C. But a sensor may also

encounter even more severe temperatures or temperature
differences, e.g. due to heating by the current.
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The example of FIG. 5 shows an arrangement of

1, wherein influences of the
integrated optical polarization splitter module 14 on the
scale factor stability over temperature are essentially
eliminated. In the exemplary configuration the sensor
a sensor according to FIG.

head 13 is located at the high electric potential side of
a free-standing electric insulator 17, i.e. the insulator

and sensor head 13 represent a free-standing device
equivalent to a conventional instrument current trans
former. The integrated optical polarization splitter mod
17

ule 14 is positioned at the ground potential side of the
insulator 17 and is connected with the fiber coil 131 by
a polarization-maintaining fiber link 132. The link 132
runs through the hollow-core of the insulator 17. The ar
rangement maintains the advantage of single-mode (or mul
ti-mode) fiber links between the location of the insula
tor 17 and hence the integrated optical polarization
splitter module 14 and the opto-electronic module 11 of
the sensor 131. The PM fiber link 132 only extends over
the distance from ground to high voltage potential.

14 being
separated from the coil 131 and located at ground poten
tial its temperature can be stabilized without protection
against high voltage effects. Preferably, the temperature
of the integrated optical module 14 is kept at a tempera
ture that corresponds to or is near the highest tempera
ture of operation. For example, if the maximum tempera
ture of operation (maximum ambient temperature) is 65°C,
the integrated optical module 14 can be kept in the range
between 65°C and 45°C at ambient temperatures between
65°C and -40°C. Hence, the temperature control requires
only provisions for heating but none for cooling.
With the

The

integrated optical module

integrated

optical

module

placed in a thermally insulated package or
shown. In the simplest case the temperature
by means of a self-regulated heating foil
The resistor material has a strong positive

14 may be
housing 18 as
is stabilized
resistor 181.
thermal coef-
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ficient and acts as a "thermal diode". As a result the
heat power at a given voltage (for example 24 V) is high
at low temperatures, gradually decreases with increasing
temperature, and approaches zero at a designable thresh
old, e.g. 65°C. A regulating electronic circuit is not
needed in such an implementation. Alternatively, the tem
perature may be stabilized by means of one or several
heating resistors (not shown) with the current controlled
by electronics.
In a further exemplary arrangement the tem
perature of the integrated optical module 14 can be con
trolled by means of a thermo-electric cooler/heater that
is able to maintain an arbitrary constant temperature,
e.g. 25°C,
The insulator 17 is a hollow-core insulator
consisting of hollow fiber reinforced epoxy tube.

Sili

cone sheds on the outer surface provide sufficient creep-

age distance between high voltage and ground to prevent
flash-over, e.g. in case of pollution by rain water or

dirt. The PM fiber 132 is for example protected by a fi
ber cable comprising an inner gel-filled tube that con
tains the fiber. The gel filling prevents excessive fiber
stress and thus unwanted polarization cross-coupling be
tween the two orthogonal polarization modes, e.g. due to
differential thermal expansion.
The insulator bore is filled with a soft in
sulating material 172, e.g. silicone, which provides suf
ficient dielectric strength. The silicone contains a
filler material which has sufficient compressibility and
accommodates any thermal expansion of the silicone. The
filler can for example consist of micron sized beads made
of a soft material or of tiny fluid bubbles or gas bub
bles. The bubbles may contain sulfur hexafluride (SFg)
gas or alternative dielectric insulation fluid mixtures
or gas mixtures comprising an organofluorine compound,
such organofluorine compound being selected from the
group consisting of: a fluoroether, an oxirane, a fluoro-
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amine,
a fluoroketone, a fluoroolefin, and mixtures
and/or decomposition products thereof. The dielectric in
sulation medium can further comprise a background gas
different from the organofluorine compound and can in em
bodiments be selected from the group consisting of: air,
N2, O2, CO2, a noble gas, H2; NO2, NO, N2O; fluorocarbons
and in particular perfluorocarbons, such as CF4; CF3I,
SF6; and mixtures thereof.
Alternatively, the insulator 17 can be filled
with polyurethane foam and/or contain an insulating gas
such as nitrogen (N2) or sulfur hexafluride (SFg) or al
ternative dielectric insulation gas mixtures comprising
an organofluorine compound, such organofluorine compound
being selected from the group consisting of: a fluoro
ether, an oxirane, a fluoroamine, a fluoroketone, a fluo
roolefin
and mixtures
and/or decomposition products
thereof.

The dielectric insulation gas can further com

prise a background gas different from the organofluorine

and can in embodiments be selected from the
group consisting of: air, N2, O2, CO2, a noble gas, H2;
NO2, NO, N2O; fluorocarbons and in particular perfluoro
carbons, such as CF4; CF3I, SFg; and mixtures thereof. The
gas can be at atmospheric pressure or at elevated pres
sure to enhance its dielectric strength.
In another example the insulator can include
compound

of a solid inner rod of fiber reinforced epoxy with the
PM fiber running inside a capillary along a helical path
along the outer surface of insulator rod as disclosed for
example in reference [ 8] .
The temperature stabilized housing 18 con
taining the integrated optical module 14 can be mounted
for example in an external housing 182 that is attached
to the insulator flange 171 as shown. The external hous
ing 182 protects the fiber leads of the integrated opti
cal module 14 and is equipped with fiber connectors 102
for the fiber cable 101 between the sensor opto
electronic module

11

and the HV insulator 17.

Further-
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more, the external housing 182 acts as a sun-shield and
mechanical protection of the integrated optical module
14. A connector shield 103 protects the connectors 102
and has provisions for strain relief 104 of the fiber ca
ble 101.
In FIG. 5 the fiber coil housing or sensor
13 is horizontally mounted between the terminal
plates 151 for the power line cables 15. An insulating
layer 152 prevents the current to pass outside the fiber
coil 131. In an alternative arrangement (not shown), the
fiber coil can be mounted in a vertical position on top
of the insulator with the current passing the coil in
horizontal direction.
Instead of mounting the fiber coil housing or
sensor head 13 on a free-standing insulator 17 the hous
head

ing can also be attached to the terminal of a high volt
age circuit breaker. In this case the polarization main

taining fiber link to ground may be designed as a flexi
ble high voltage fiber cable equipped with sheds to en
hance the creepage distance. The temperature controlled
splitter can then be mounted in the breaker drive cubicle
or in a separate enclosure nearby.
As another alternative the fiber coil housing
or sensor head 13 can also be mounted inside the circuit
breaker on top of the circuit breaker support insulator,

as described for example in reference [ 9] . Here the PM
fiber link runs to ground through the gas volume (with
any dielectric insulation medium as disclosed above) of
the support insulator and leaves the support insulator
through a gas-tight fiber feed-through. The temperature
controlled module 14 can again be mounted in the breaker

drive cubicle or in a separate enclosure nearby. Further
alternatives to mount the fiber coil housing or sensor
head 13 in high voltage circuit breakers are disclosed in
reference [ 10] .

measured

In still further applications, current may be
on ground potential with sensor arrangements
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equivalent to the ones as disclosed earlier for gasinsulated high voltage switchgear (GIS) (see for example
reference [ 11] for further details), generator circuit
breakers (see for example reference [ 12] for further de
tails) , or bushing of a HVDC converter station (see for

2013407826

example reference [ 13]

for further details) . In such ap
plications, both the fiber coil 131 and the temperature
controlled integrated optical module 14 according to the
above examples of the present invention can be mounted on
ground potential. No particular high voltage insulation
of the PM fiber link between the two components is needed
in such applications.
The effects of having the fiber coil 131 and
the integrated optical module 14 separated and the latter
temperature stabilized is shown in the comparison of
FIGs. 6A and 6B, which show the scale factor variation
versus the sensor head temperature for the cases that the
both the fiber coil 131 and module 14 are exposed to the
same temperature (FIG. 6A) and that the module 14 is tem
perature-stabilized according to the methods proposed
herein (FIG. 6B). In addition, the fiber coil 131 is tem

perature compensated by means of the fiber retarder 133
(as described in detail when referring to eq. (12)) . The
remaining scale factor variation between -40 and 85°C is

reduced from about 0.5% to ±0.1% and thus meets common
requirements for metering (±0.2%).

methods

As mentioned,
any of the above-described
for normalization and temperature stabilization

can be applied to different types of optical sensors,
which can be similar or different from the sensor de

scribed in connection with FIGs. 1 and 5. Examples of
other possible optical sensor configuration having a pas
sive element to introduce a static bias optical phase
shift between two detector channels are described in the
following. It should be noted that the examples presented
are only representative and the application of the above
methods is not limited to them.
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In the example of a fiber-optic current sen
sor given in FIG. 7A, the element to introduce a static
bias optical phase shift is a Faraday rotator, in partic
ular, a Faraday rotation mirror 144' located at the end
of the sensing fiber 131. The generally temperature de
pendent single pass rotation angle of the Faraday rotator
β(T) is related to the quantity a(T) in eq. (7), (8) via
90° + a(T) = 4 β (T), i.e. optimum sensitivity is achieved

by setting β (To) at a reference temperature To, e.g. room
temperature, to ±22.5°. The conversion of the phase shift
to optical power changes of opposite phase in two output
channels 142, 143 is achieved by a polarizing beam split
ter 16. Stress and misalignment at the polarizing beam
splitter 16 can yield quantities Κι (T) , K2 (T) in eqs. (7)
and (8) deviating from 1 and quantities η(T) and k(T) in
eqs. (7) and (8) deviating from zero.
There are two options as to how the sensor
shown in FIG. 7A can be operated. In a first option two
orthogonal linear polarization states are sent through
the PM fiber 132 to the sensing fiber 131 and converted

by means of a fiber retarder 133 to left and right circu
lar light waves at the entrance to the fiber sensing fi
ber 131. In the second option, only one linear polariza
tion state, generated at the polarization splitter, is
sent through the PM fiber 132 and further (without con
version into circular polarization) into the sensing fi

ber 131. The current signal can be retrieved from the de
tected light powers in the same way as in the previous
sensor embodiment of FIG. 1, with the two detector chan

nels 142, 143 being formed by the two signals as generat
ed when the light from the sensing fiber 131 passes
through beam splitter 16. Temperature stabilization of
elements 16 and 144'

as described in this invention im

proves the temperature stability of the sensor signal.
A third example of a fiber-optic current sen

sor with passive optical elements and also having a sen-
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sor characteristic according to eq.
the following.

(7)

is described in

This transmission-type sensor configuration
is schematically depicted in FIG. 7B. The linear polariz
er 141 generates linearly polarized light that is inject
ed into the sensing fiber 131 (in this example a princi
pal axis of the PM fiber pigtail 132-1 is parallel to the
polarizer orientation). The magneto-optic phase shift in
the sensing fiber 131 becomes manifest as a rotation of
light polarization. The phase biasing through a passive

144 is here achieved by the orientation of the
polarizing beam splitter 16 at ±45° to the axis of the
first linear polarizer 141 (the axes of the PM fiber pig
tail 132-2 of the polarizing beam splitter 16 are also
element

oriented at ±45° with respect to the axis of the first
polarizer 141) which also splits in the incoming light

into two orthogonal linear polarization states. The de
tected light power in the two channels 142, 143 is again
described by eqs. (7) and (8) with Δφ being smaller by a
factor of 2 compared to the previous examples since the
sensing coil 131 is only passed once. The quantities
Κι (T) , K2 (T) in eqs. (7) and (8) can deviate from 1 and

quantities α(Τ), η(T) and k(T) can deviate from 0 due to
imperfections of the linear polarizer 141, the polarizing
beam, or their relative angular orientation. Temperature
stabilization of element 16 as described in this inven
tion improves the temperature stability of the sensor
signal.
As already mentioned, application of the ac
curacy enhancements of the present invention are not lim
ited to fiber-optic current sensors as described in the
examples of FIGs. 1, 5 and 7A-7B, as the various aspects
of the present invention can also be applied to other
sensors that rely on the measurement of an optical phase
shift.
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For further illustration,

FIG.

8

depicts

an

optical voltage sensor to which the above methods can be
applied.
The general arrangement and components of a
corresponding configuration employing active phase modu

lation are for instance described in further detail for
example in reference [ 16] (see also references [ 17, 18] ) .
The detection system comprises to a large extent the same
components as the first example of a fiber-optic current
sensor employing an
integrated optical polarization

as already described when referring
to FIG. 1 above. However, the sensing coil 131 (fiber re
tarder, sensing fiber, fiber tip reflector) is replaced
splitter module 14,

by an electro-optic element 134 terminated at the far end
by a reflector 135, and at the near end by a 45°-Faraday
rotator 133' . The reflector 135 can be implemented using,
e.g., a mirror, a reflective coating, a reflective prism,
or a corner cube reflector.

8, the voltage to be meas
ured is applied over the length of the electro-optic ele
ment 134. The electro-optic element 134 can be a rod
shaped electro-optic Bi3Ge4O12 (BGO) crystal 134. Instead
of a bulk electro-optic crystal an electro-optic fiber
134 may be used, such as a crystalline fiber 134 as de
scribed in reference [ 19] or an electrically poled fiber
134 as described in reference [ 20] . The Faraday polariza
tion rotator 133' at the electro-optic element' s near end
rotates the two orthogonal light waves emerging from PM
fiber 132 by 45° before they enter the electro-optic
crystal. The polarization directions after the rotator
133' coincide with the electro-optic axes of the crystal
134. The light is reflected at the far end of the crystal
134 by means of reflector 135. The two orthogonal light
waves experience a differential electro-optic phase shift
in the crystal 134 that is proportional to the applied
voltage. The Faraday rotator 133' rotates the returning
light waves by another 45° so that the total roundtrip
As shown in Fig.
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polarization rotation corresponds to 90°.

(The polariza

tion rotation is needed so that the roundtrip group delay
of the orthogonal polarization states in PM fiber 132 is
zero and the two waves are again coherent when they in

terfere at the polarizers 141, 145)
The electro-optic phase shift is extracted
analogously to the magneto-optic phase shift of the fi
ber-optic current sensor of FIG. 1. To retrieve the sig
nal from the light power measurement in the two photo de
tector channels 142, 143, the accuracy enhancing aspects
of the invention as already discussed in further details
and examples above can be applied as in the case of fi
ber-optic current sensors. In particular, the temperature
stabilization of the integrated optical polarization
splitter module 14 increases the signal stability analo
gously to the case of the fiber-optic current sensors.
Note that instead of the electro-optic sensing element
134 as illustrated in Fig. 8, other designs of the volt
age sensing element as described in Ref. 16 may be used,
as well.
The various aspects of the present invention
can analogously be applied to an optical voltage sensor
based on the piezo-electric effect in materials such as
quartz. The quartz element (s) strain (s) an attached PM
sensing fiber in the presence of an applied voltage and
as a result introduce (s) again a voltage-dependent phase
shift between the orthogonal polarization states of the
sensing fiber (see ref. [ 16, 7] for further details) . The
PM sensing fiber may also in similar manner act as a sen
sor for strains or forces of other origin.

While there are shown and described presently
preferred embodiments of the invention, it is to be un
derstood that the invention is not limited thereto, but
may be otherwise variously embodied and practiced within
the scope of the following claims.
Particularly, advantageous variations to the
above-described examples are the following:
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the waveguides of the splitter/combiner 140 are produced by electric-field-assisted
ion-exchange which results in negligible birefringence.
•
Preferably, the end faces of the splitter/combiner 140 are angle-polished (e.g. at 8° to the
propagation direction of the light) in order to minimize
•

Preferably,

back reflections.
•
The fast and slow axes of the quarter-wave
retarder OWR 144 of the integrated optical module 14 may
be oriented at 45° to the fast and slow axes of the pm
fiber (instead of parallel or orthogonal alignment). The
light after the retarder is then always linearly polar
ized with a polarization that rotates,

if the differen

tial phase of the interfering light waves changes. The
detector signals as discussed above remain unchanged, if
the polarizers in the two detector channels are then
aligned parallel to the fast and slow axes of the pm fi
ber, respectively, i.e. rotated by 45° with respect to
the configurations discussed above. Note that in this
case polarizer Pl 141 can no longer be common for the
source light and the first detector channel 142,
two polarization directions now differ by 45°.

•

as the

Instead of a splitter/combiner 140 a bulk-

optic splitter may be used with the quarter-wave retarder
144 and polarizers 141,145 attached to it.
•
The fiber coil housing 13, the polariza
tion-maintaining fiber cable 132, and optical module
181 may contain for redundancy purposes two or
more fiber coils, fibers, and splitters, respectively.
• A common light source 111 may be used for
several sensor heads 13 (in general n heads). Of particu
lar interest is a common source 111 for a three-phase
sensor system. The source light is then split by a lxn
fiber coupler or an integrated-optic lxn splitter to the
housing

individual sensors heads 13.

•
The signal processing schemes as illus
trated in FIGs. 2, 3 and 4 can be implemented as fully
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digital circuits, as analog circuits, or as mixed analog/digital circuits.
•
For temperature stabilizing of an AC or
transient measurand field it is possible to use just one

detection channel to derive a measure for the temperature
at the integrated optical module.
•
It should be noted that the retarder 144
and spacer 146 of the described polarization splitter

module can also be interchanged such that the phase bias
is introduced before the sensing element 131.
•
For optical magnetic field sensors or cur
rent sensors according to this invention, the sensing el

ement can comprise optical fibers or waveguides, includ
ing specialty low birefringent fibers, flint glass fi
bers, or spun highly-birefringent fibers, bulk magneto
optic materials, such as yttrium iron garnet crystals or
fused silica glass blocks, or optical fibers, waveguides,
or bulk optical materials attached to a magneto-strictive
element or combinations thereof.
•
In case of temperature stabilization of
the element introducing the optical bias phase shift, in
principle one detection channel may already be sufficient
for AC or transient current measurements. The sensor sig
nal is then determined by dividing the AC or transient
detector signal component by the DC signal component.
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integrated optical polarization splitter module 14
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insulating layer 152

electric insulator 17

insulator flange (s) 171
insulating medium 172

thermally insulated housing 18
heating foil resistor 181
external housing 182
connector shield 103
strain relief 104
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Claims
1. A

method

of

detecting

an

optical

phase

shift between two sets of light waves induced by a meas
urand field in a sensing element, the method comprising
the steps of:
- passing through said sensing element from a

light source said two sets of light waves having differ
ent velocities within said sensing element in the pres
ence of a non-vanishing measurand field;
- introducing a static bias optical phase
shift between said two sets of light waves;
- converting a total optical phase shift in
cluding said static bias optical phase shift and said op
tical phase shift induced by said measurand field into
optical power changes of opposite signs (anti-phase) in
at least two detector channels;
- converting the optical power in said at

least two detector channels into electric detector sig
nals;
- filtering spectral components from the
electrical detector signals of said at least two detec
tion channels and combining said spectral components or a
normalization parameter derived therefrom with at least
one detector signal to yield normalized detector signals
corresponding to an equal optical average power in the

absence of said measurand field;
- combining the detector signals of said at
the least two detection channels including the normalized
detector signals to yield a sensor signal dependent of
the total optical phase shift but essentially independent
of the intensity of said light source and of different
loss or of different gain in said at least two detector

channels,

wherein the filtered spectral components are
an AC or a transient content of the detector signals and
the filtered AC spectral components are time-averaged.
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wherein the two
sets of light waves comprise two different polarization
states, in particular two orthogonal linear polarization
2.

The method of claim 1,

states or left and right circularly polarized states;
and/or
wherein one or more polarizing elements are
used to generate the optical power changes having oppo

site signs (anti phase).
3.

The method of claim 1 or 2,

wherein the

static bias optical phase shift is about (2n + 1) x 90°,
particularly within (2n + 1) x 90° ± 20° or within (2n +
1) x 90 ± 5°, where n is any integer number; and/or

wherein the static bias optical phase shift
is introduced using at least one quarter-wave retarder or
a Faraday rotator.
4. The method of any one of the preceding
claims, wherein the sensing element is a current or mag
netic field sensing element or a voltage or an electric
field sensing element; in particular
wherein the current sensing element is an op

tical fiber looped around a current conductor or
wherein the electric field or voltage sensing
element is an electro-optic crystal or a crystalline or
poled electro-optic fiber.

claims,

5. The method of any one of the preceding
wherein a Fast Fourier transform and a low pass

filter are used to filter time averaged AC spectral com
ponents; and/or
wherein a series of high pass filter, a rec
tifier, and a low pass filter is used to filter time av
eraged AC spectral components.

the preceding
claims, wherein the filtered spectral components are in a
6.

The

method of

any one

of
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range around the nominal freguency of the measurand
field, particularly in a range of 45 Hz to 65 Hz; and/or

wherein an amplitude threshold value for the
filtered spectral components is set and filtered spectral
components below said threshold or the normalization pa
rameter derived therefrom are replaced by default values
or by low pass filtered signal components.

claims,
pass

7. The method of any one of the preceding
further comprising the step of applying a high-

filter

to

the

signal

the

combining

step

of

after

step;

and/or
further

comprising

the

compensating

for temperature dependence of the sensing element and/or

of further passive components; and/or
further comprising a linearization

sensor signal characteristics, in particular by
into account the static optical bias phase shift.

of

the

taking

8. The method of any of the preceding claims,
further comprising the step of deriving from the sensor

signal a further signal representative of the static bias
phase shift.
9. The method of claim 8, wherein the step of

a
phase bias
total phase
channel and
phase shift

the static optical
includes splitting the sensor signal into a
shift channel and a static bias phase shift
applying a low pass filter to the static bias
channel; and/or
wherein the static bias phase shift is indic
ative of the temperature of components introducing the
static bias optical phase shift and/or of a sensing ele
ment, in particular further comprising the step of using
deriving

signal

representative

of

the static bias phase shift to compensate the temperature

dependence of the sensor signal as caused by an integrat-
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polarization splitter module and/or by the
sensing element; and/or
wherein the method includes a further temper

ed

optical

ature compensation as provided by a retarder coupled to
the sensing element.
10.

Signal processing unit having inputs for

each of the signals as measured by the two or more detec
tors
and filters and further components for executing a
method in accordance with any one of the preceding
claims .
11. An optical fiber current or magnetic or

voltage or electric field sensor, in particular compris
ing the signal processing unit of claim 10, the sensor
comprising at least a light source and at least one or
two light detector(s), at least two or three optical
transmission channels, with one channel providing a for
ward channel for the light to a sensing element and one
or two channel (s) providing return detector channel (s)

for the light to the detector(s), one or more passive op

tical elements for introducing a static bias optical
phase shift between two different sets of light waves
having different velocities within said sensing element

in the presence of a non-vanishing measurand field, and
for converting a total optical phase shift including said

static bias optical phase shift and an optical phase
shift induced by the measurand field into changes of op
tical power, the optical power being in the case of two
detector channels of opposite signs (anti-phase), and a
polarisation maintaining (PM) fiber being connected di
rectly or indirectly via at least one retarder or Faraday
rotator element to said sensing element, wherein at least
parts of said one or more passive optical elements are in
thermal contact with a temperature stabilizing unit
providing a controlled temperature environment for said
one or more passive optical elements; in particular
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wherein the temperature stabilizing unit comprises at
least one self-regulated heating resistor, in particular

at least one self-regulated heating resistor foil.
12. The sensor of claim 11, wherein

the one

or more passive optical elements are at ground potential
and wherein the PM fiber provides an optical connection
from ground potential to the potential of the sensing el
ement being different from the ground potential.
13. The sensor of claim 11 or 12, wherein the

one or more passive optical elements for introducing a
static bias optical phase shift and the one or more pas
sive optical elements converting a total optical phase
shift are combined in an integrated optical polarization
splitter module with at least three ports on the optical
source/detector side and one port on the sensing element
side, with said port on the sensing element side being
connected to the PM fiber.
14. The sensor of any one of claims 11 to 13,
wherein the PM fiber passes through the interior of an
insulator

core

the insulator column is a hollow
filled with an insulating fluid or gel

column

insulator

and

surrounding the PM fiber, said fluid or gel optionally
comprising silicone or silicone with compressible filler
material, or a gas, optionally comprising nitrogen or
sulphur hexafluoride (SFg) ;
or the insulating fluid or gel comprising a
dielectric insulation fluid mixture or gas mixture com
prising an organofluorine compound,

such organofluorine

compound being selected from the group consisting of:

a

fluoroether, an oxirane, a fluoroamine, a fluoroketone, a
fluoroolefin, and mixtures and/or decomposition products

thereof, and particularly in addition the insulating flu

id or gel comprising background gas or carrier gas dif
ferent from the organofluorine compound and being select-
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ed from the group consisting of: air, N2, O2, CO2, a noble

NO, N2O; fluorocarbons
perfluorocarbons, such as CF4; CF3I,
thereof .
gas,

H2;

NO2,

and

in particular

SF6;

and mixtures

15. The sensor of any of claims 11 to 14,
wherein the sensing element comprises a sensing fiber to

be looped around a conductor and to be in operation ex
posed to a magnetic field of a current in said conductor;
and/or
the sensor being a sensor for measuring DC
current; and/or

wherein the sensing element comprises an
electro-optical crystal or an electro-optic fiber or an
optical fiber attached to a piezo-electric material.
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